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ABSTRACT

Background. The Going Flat movement aims to increase

awareness and acceptance of mastectomy alone as a viable

option for patients. Little is known about motivations and

satisfaction with surgical outcomes in this population.

Methods. An online survey was administered to 931

women who had a history of uni- or bilateral mastectomy

for treatment of breast cancer or elevated breast cancer risk

without current breast mound reconstruction. Satisfaction

with outcome and surgeon support for the patient experi-

ence were characterized using 5-level scaled scores.

Results. Mastectomy alone was the first choice for 73.7%

of the respondents. The top two reasons for going flat were

desire for a faster recovery and avoidance of a foreign body

placement. Overall, the mean scaled satisfaction score was

3.72 ± 1.17 out of 5. In the multivariable analysis, low

level of surgeon support for the decision to go flat was the

strongest predictor of a satisfaction score lower than 3

(odds ratio [OR], 3.85; 95% confidence interval [CI],

2.59–5.72; p\ 0.001). Dissatisfaction also was more likely

among respondents reporting a body mass index (BMI) of

30 kg/m2 or higher (OR, 2.74; 95% CI, 1.76–4.27;

p\ 0.001) and those undergoing a unilateral procedure

(OR, 1.99; 95% CI, 1.29–3.09; p = 0.002). Greater satis-

faction was associated with receiving adequate information

about surgical options (OR, 0.48; 95% CI, 0.32–0.69;

p\ 0.0001) and having a surgeon with a specialized breast

surgery practice (OR, 0.56; 95% CI, 0.38–0.81; p = 0.002).

Conclusions. Most patients undergoing mastectomy alone

are satisfied with their surgical outcome. Surgeons may

optimize patient experience by recognizing and supporting

a patient’s decision to go flat.

For women with early-stage breast cancer, similar

oncologic outcomes are achieved with breast-conservation

surgery (BCS), mastectomy alone (MA), and mastectomy

with immediate breast reconstruction (IBR)1–5. Thus,

maintaining long-term psychosocial and functional well-

being is a vital consideration in deciding which surgical

approach to pursue and often is sensitive to patient

preference.

In recent years, mastectomy rates have increased in the

United States, even among women who are candidates for

BCS6,7. Published studies report conflicting results

regarding the association of IBR with improved quality of

life compared with MA1,3,8–13. Concerns about dispropor-

tionate underuse of reconstruction for vulnerable

populations based on racial, geographic, and socioeco-

nomic factors4,14–16 has led to considerable efforts,

including federal legislation, to ensure that patients are

informed about reconstruction and have access to the

procedure17. In addition, the current National Accreditation

for Breast Centers (NAPBC) Standard 2.18 states: ‘‘All

appropriate patients undergoing mastectomy are offered a

preoperative referral to a reconstructive/plastic surgeon.’’18

However, even with adequate information and access to

reconstruction, women may elect to forgo reconstruction15.

In recent years, advocacy groups and online communities

have developed as part of the Going Flat movement, which
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aims to increase awareness and acceptance of MA as a

viable option and to provide information and support for

patients not interested in IBR19–22. One concept identified

from this movement is ‘‘flat denial,’’ whereby surgeons

advise against or do not offer the option of no recon-

struction after mastectomy or leave excess tissue to

facilitate future reconstruction against the patient’s

wishes19.

We were interested in understanding whether the

experiences of patients who are active in the Going Flat

communities reflect those reported in the literature. In the

current study, we conducted an online survey to identify

correlates of satisfaction with surgical outcomes among

women active in these communities who had undergone

mastectomy without reconstruction. We also sought to

assess motivating factors for going flat and to characterize

and measure the experience of flat denial.

METHODS

Survey Development

A patient experience survey was developed based in part

on a conceptual framework for question development

related to the impact of long-term conditions and the

experience of services and support23. The initial survey

items were chosen based on literature review including

prior work evaluating decision support for patients who do

not desire breast reconstruction22. The survey was further

refined after discussions with a focus group of breast

cancer patient advocates. The patient advocates were

chosen for their personal surgical experience, research

background, and/or leadership positions in breast cancer

and going flat advocacy organizations and social media

communities. After development of the survey, it was

pretested by four physicians and four patient advocates.

The full survey is available in Appendix.

Survey Administration and Eligibility

An exemption for this work was obtained from the

University of California Los Angeles Institutional Review

Board due to anticipated low risk for study participants.

Eligible participants were women with a history of uni- or

bilateral mastectomy for treatment of breast cancer or

elevated breast cancer risk who were without breast mound

reconstruction at the time of survey administration. Patients

with a history of breast mound reconstruction that was

removed before the survey also were eligible. Three

questions were used to screen for eligibility, and patients

not meeting these criteria were disqualified and not per-

mitted to complete the remainder of the survey.

The survey was posted online via personal blog, Face-

book, and Twitter during a 7-day period: October 15

through 21, 2019. Leaders in several online breast cancer

and Going Flat communities were encouraged to partici-

pate and share the survey with their followers and

community members. Participation was voluntary, and no

financial or other type of incentive was provided. The

survey tool (Qualtrics) was configured to be anonymous,

and personally identifying information was not collected.

Repeat surveys from the same Internet protocol address

were not allowed.

Measures

Satisfaction with results was determined by responses to

three statements. Each respondent was asked to ‘‘indicate

the extent to which you agree or disagree’’ with these

statements: ‘‘I am pleased with the appearance of my

chest’’; ‘‘I feel confident about my body’’; and ‘‘overall, I

am satisfied with my surgical outcome.’’ Overall satisfac-

tion with surgical results was assessed by a 5-level Likert

scale derived from the responses to these statements. A

higher score indicated greater satisfaction with surgical

results.

The experience of flat denial was measured using a

second 5-level Likert scale derived from three statements

related to preoperative counseling about the option to go

flat and whether respondents felt their surgeon supported

their decision to go flat: ‘‘my doctor performed the surgery

we agreed upon’’; ‘‘my doctor offered me the option to go

flat’’; and ‘‘my doctor was supportive of me going flat.’’ On

this scale, a lower score was associated with a greater

experience of flat denial.

Motivations for going flat were considered among 11

possible reasons identified by our focus group. Respon-

dents were first asked to select all the items that contributed

to their decision and then to select the two reasons that

most heavily influenced their decision to forgo

reconstruction.

We considered several demographic, clinical, and pro-

cedure-related details as independent variables based on

the items we considered relevant to patient satisfaction

with surgical results. The demographic variables were age,

sex, gender, race, body mass index (BMI, calculated with

height and weight survey responses), bra cup size before

mastectomy, insurance at the time of mastectomy, and

marital status. The clinical characteristics included indi-

cation for mastectomy, uni or bilateral mastectomy, first

choice of surgery (i.e., MA vs breast conservation or IBR),

history of previous breast mound reconstruction, and

receipt of radiation therapy or chemotherapy. The mas-

tectomy procedure variables included year of mastectomy,

country, and U.S. state where the mastectomy was
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performed, and mastectomy surgeon characteristics

including sex of the surgeon and scope of practice. For the

patients who initially had breast mound reconstruction,

type of reconstruction and reason for reconstruction

removal were collected.

Statistical Analysis

Patient characteristics and survey responses were

described using mean ± standard deviation or percentage

according to the data type. Logistic regression was used to

examine demographics and survey characteristics with

odds of dissatisfaction (using constructed averaged vari-

able\ 3 vs C 3 as the reference) in uni- and multivariable

models. Frequencies of question responses related to sur-

gery satisfaction and experience with flat denial were

summarized using bar plots. Odds of flat denial with the

surgeon being male or female and the surgeon having a

breast specialty versus other specialty were evaluated with

logistic regression. The respondent reasons for going flat

also were summarized using a bar plot. A p value lower

than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All sta-

tistical analyses used STATA MP, version 13.1 (Stata

Corp, College Station, TX, USA).

RESULTS

Of 1097 respondents who initiated the survey, 931 met

the eligibility criteria and had complete information for

analysis. The study diagram is provided in Appendix

Fig. 4.

Table 1 presents the demographic and treatment char-

acteristics of the study population. All the respondents

were women. Gender identity was ‘‘gender non-binary or

non-conforming’’ for nine patients. One patient identified

as a male. The average age of the survey respondents was

49 years (range, 25–85 years). Most of the respondents

identified as white (94%) and had private insurance (71%).

The mastectomy procedures were performed mainly in the

United States, (79%), but 22 countries were represented.

The reasons for mastectomy were unilateral cancer for

78.8%, bilateral cancer for 15.1%, and prophylaxis for

6.1% of the survey respondents. Among the respondents,

19.7% underwent unilateral mastectomy, and 80.3% had

bilateral mastectomy. Altogether, 139 respondents (14.9%)

initially had breast mound reconstruction that was subse-

quently removed. Within this subset, tissue expander or

direct-to-implant reconstruction was performed for 130

patients (93.5%), whereas 9 patients (6.5%) had an autol-

ogous flap or a combination of implant and autologous flap.

Among the patients with a prior IBR, the most common

TABLE 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics of the study

participants

Characteristic n (%)

No. of respondents 931

Sex

Female 931 (100)

Male 0

Mean age (years) 49 ± 10

Race

White 879 (94.4)

Hispanic 16 (1.7)

African American 11 (1.2)

Other 25 (2.7)

Mean BMI (kg/m2) 28 ± 6

Bra sizea

A/AA/B 317 (34.0)

C/D 368 (39.5)

[D 246 (26.4)

Marital status

Married/long-term relationship 728 (78.2)

Divorced/widowed/single 203 (21.8)

Insurance

Medicaid 42 (4.5)

Medicare (± secondary) 92 (9.9)

National health service 135 (14.5)

Private insurance 662 (71.1)

Radiation treatment

Yes 436 (46.8)

No 495 (53.2)

Chemotherapy

Yes 500 (53.7)

No 431 (46.3)

Country where surgery was performeda

United States 734 (78.8)

Canada 75 (8.1)

Great Britain 73 (7.8)

Australia 16 (1.7)

Other 33 (3.5)

U.S. region where surgery was

performed 120 (12.9)

Northeast 170 (18.3)

Midwest 222 (23.8)

Southeast 222 (23.8)

West 197 (21.2)

Non-U.S.

Year surgery was performed

2005 or earlier 44 (4.7)

2006–2009 43 (4.6)

2010–2015 228 (24.5)

2016–2019 616 (66.2)
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reason for breast mound removal was a problem with the

implant (pain, rupture, or other problems), reported by

69.1% (96/139) of the respondents.

Overall, 73.7% of the respondents said MA was their

first choice for surgery. The remainder desired breast

conservation or mastectomy with some form of breast

mound reconstruction, but either they were not candidates

for BCS or IBR or the procedures were not successful.

Two-thirds of the respondents (65.2%) felt they received

adequate information about surgical options so that they

could make the right decision, and 20.7% felt that their

surgeon did not respect or support their decision to go flat.

Figure 1 depicts the respondent answers to the 5-level

Likert-scale questions regarding satisfaction after surgery.

The mean scaled score for satisfaction with surgical out-

come was 3.72 ± 1.17, with a Cronbach alpha of 0.8600

indicating high internal consistency. Table 2 reports odd

ratios (ORs) for factors associated with dissatisfaction

(scaled satisfaction score\ 3). In the multivariate analysis,

low level of surgeon support for the decision to go flat or

flat denial was the strongest predictor of a satisfaction score

lower than 3 (OR, 3.85; 95% confidence interval [CI],

2.59–5.72; p\ 0.001).

Lower satisfaction also was more likely to be reported

by respondents with a BMI of 30 kg/m2 or higher (OR,

2.74; 95% CI, 1.76–4.27; p\ 0.001) and those undergoing

a unilateral (vs bilateral) procedure (OR, 1.99; 95% CI,

1.29–3.09; p = 0.002). The patients less likely to be dis-

satisfied were those who reported that they had received

adequate information about surgical options (OR, 0.48;

95% CI, 0.32–0.69; p\ 0.0001) and those reporting that

they had a surgeon with an exclusive breast surgical

practice (OR, 0.56; 95% CI, 0.38–0.81; p = 0.002).

Figure 2 depicts the answers of the respondents to the

5-level Likert-scale questions about preoperative counsel-

ing and surgeon support of the decision to go flat. The

mean scaled score for flat denial was 3.81 ± 1.18, with a

Cronbach alpha of 0.7616 indicating internal consistency.

Of the respondents, 22.2% (207/931) had a high level of

flat denial (score\ 3). In the logistic regression, a flat

denial was less likely to be experienced by the patients who

had a female (vs male) surgeon (OR, 0.59; 95% CI,

0.44–0.82; p = 0.001 and those who had a surgeon with an

exclusive breast surgical practice (OR, 0.48; 95% CI,

0.35–0.66; p B 0.0001).

Motivations for going flat are described in Fig. 3. Desire

to avoid a foreign body, lower health risks, and lower

complication rates were considerations for at least 70% of

survey respondents. When asked to describe their top two

reasons for forgoing reconstruction, avoidance of a foreign

body was selected by 39.9% of respondents, followed by a

lower complication rate (34.9%). Very few patients noted

direct costs (6.4%) or indirect costs (8%) as factors. Half of

the patients (51.1%) reported that they did not think their

breasts were important for body image, and 22.7% of all

the respondents ranked this reason among the top two

considerations for going flat.

DISCUSSION

The study found that among the 931 participants sur-

veyed in online Going Flat communities, 74.1% were

satisfied with their surgical results. However, 22.2%

experienced a high level of flat denial, and a high score on

the scale for flat denial was the strongest predictor of dis-

satisfaction with the surgical outcome. Satisfaction with

surgical outcome was associated with having adequate

preoperative information to make an informed decision and

having a surgeon who specialized in breast surgery.

Whereas our study found that patients who elected to go

flat were generally satisfied with their outcome, this finding

contrasts with those from other reports. Studies using

BREAST-Q, a validated survey tool, have reported lower

quality-of-life scores for patients after MA than after IBR

or BCS1,8. The BREAST-Q, which has been validated for

TABLE 1 continued

Characteristic n (%)

First mastectomy

Yes 724 (77.8)

No 207 (22.2)

Prior breast mound reconstruction

Yes 139 (14.9)

No 792 (85.1)

Indication for mastectomya

Prophylaxis 57 (6.1)

Unilateral cancer 733 (78.7)

Bilateral cancer 141 (15.1)

Current mastectomy state

Unilateral 183 (19.7)

Bilateral 748 (80.3)

Patient-reported surgeon sexa

Female 463 (49.7)

Male 465 (49.9)

I don’t remember 3 (0.3)

Patient-reported surgeon specialty

Breast surgeon (breast only) 503 (54.0)

General surgeon 242 (26.0)

Plastic surgeon 165 (17.7)

I don’t remember 21 (2.3)

BMI body mass index
aPercentages do not add up to 100% due to rounding
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MA patients24,25, was considered for our study. However,

patient advocates in our focus group were unanimous in

their opinion that the questions were biased toward

reconstruction. In particular, they were troubled by ques-

tions in the mastectomy module such as those asking ‘‘how

comfortably bras fit,’’ those starting ‘‘with breast area in

mind,’’ and questions about feeling ‘‘like other women.’’

Women whose first choice is to go flat may be more likely

to score low on these items simply because the questions

do not apply to their situation. This point is perhaps cor-

roborated by studies evaluating patient satisfaction after

MA that did not use the BREAST-Q. Such studies were

more likely to find that these patients were satisfied with

their outcomes11–13.

Flat denial was a common and salient concern identified

during our focus group discussions. It reflects the degree to

which patients felt unsupported by their surgeon in their

decision to forgo reconstruction or experienced outcomes

different from what they agreed to preoperatively (e.g., a

flat chest wall). On our flat denial scale, 22% of the

respondents scored lower than 3, indicating a high degree

of flat denial. This finding is consistent with prior work22.

Our study found that a high level of flat denial was the

strongest predictor of dissatisfaction with surgical out-

come. Surgeons should become aware of this

communication point given the important negative conse-

quences. The respondents were offered the opportunity to

comment freely at the conclusion of the survey, and many

commented on their experience with flat denial. The

examples included the following: ‘‘I was never given the

choice of going flat; it was like I was ‘expected’ to have

reconstruction…’’ and ‘‘I stated multiple times that I

intended to stay flat… after surgery they told me they left

extra skin in case I changed my mind.’’

It is interesting to consider why surgeons may hesitate to

recommend mastectomy without reconstruction. Perhaps

an unintended consequence of accreditation standards and

legislation set forth to ensure that surgeons provide access

to reconstruction17,18 may be that it biases surgeons toward

this approach and creates discomfort when their patients

choose to go flat. In addition, surgeons may be less con-

fident that they can provide a cosmetically acceptable result

for patients who desire a flat chest wall. In the current

study, 27% of the patients were not satisfied with the

appearance of their chest wall. Achieving a cosmetically

acceptable flat chest wall after MA requires attention to

specific techniques to prevent lateral dog ears and to avoid

excess skin on the chest wall26–29. It is important for the

surgeon to be familiar with a variety of techniques and to

consider collaboration with plastic and reconstructive sur-

gical colleagues because different solutions may better suit

specific body types.

We found that patients were more satisfied with their

surgical outcome when they reported that a surgeon who

specialized in breast surgery had performed the operation.

Our study relied on the respondent’s perception of the

scope of her surgeon’s practice, but the actual scope of

practice cannot be verified. Thus, the patients who per-

ceived that their surgeon was specialized in breast surgery

(whether he or she was or not) may have been biased

toward higher satisfaction scores. However, other studies

have demonstrated improved satisfaction among patients

after procedures performed by a surgeon with special

training in breast surgery or surgical oncology30,31. Con-

sistent with prior work, the top motivations for not

pursuing reconstruction were concerns regarding place-

ment of a foreign body and performance of additional

procedures, as well as the belief that reconstruction was not

important15.

100%

Strongly Agree

Somewhat Agree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

I am pleased with the appearance
of my chest

I feel confident about my body Overall I am satisfied with my
surgical outcome

Neither Agree nor Disagree

Respondent Answers to Likert Scale Questions Regarding
Satisfaction After Surgery

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

FIG. 1 Overall satisfaction

after surgery
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In a recent survey assessing patient perspectives on

reconstruction decision-making, fears related to implants

were reported by 36% of the patients who had undergone

MA15. Such fears may become more common in light of

the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s recall of specific

textured breast implants and increased awareness of breast

implant-associated anaplastic large-cell lymphoma as well

as other implant-associated conditions32. In addition,

findings have shown that satisfaction with implant recon-

struction declines over time. In a prospective, multicenter

study of patients undergoing IBR between 2012 and 2015,

those who underwent implant reconstruction reported

declining physical and sexual well-being during the study

period (according to BREAST-Q scores), in contrast to

patients who received autologous reconstruction33.

Our study had limitations inherent to surveys of an

anonymous social media patient population. The identities

of the respondents could not be verified, and we relied on

self-reported clinical and treatment factors. The respon-

dents were active in online Going Flat communities and

self-selected for survey participation, which could have

biased the results. Surveys of patients active on social

media tend to capture a relatively homogeneous population

that is predominantly white, well-educated, and of higher

socioeconomic status34–36.

TABLE 2 Uni- and multivariable logistic regression showing the odds of dissatisfaction with overall outcome

Dissatisfaction with overall outcome: Likert score\ 3 vs C 3 (reference) Univariate Multivariate

Variable OR (95% CI) p Value OR (95% CI) p Value

Age 1.01 (0.99–1.02) 0.370 1.01 (0.99–1.03) 0.161

Race

White vs other (ref) 1.17 (0.59–2.32) 0.652 1.18 (0.54–2.58) 0.680

BMI

\25 Reference Reference

25–30 1.38 (0.93–2.04) 0.105 1.56 (1.00–2.42) 0.049

C30 2.73 (1.88–4.03) \0.0001 2.74 (1.76–4.27) \0.0001

Bra size

A–B Reference Reference

C–D 1.92 (1.32–2.80) 0.001 1.39 (0.90–2.14) 0.137

[D 2.12 (1.41–3.18) \0.0001 1.50 (0.92–2.43) 0.100

Indication for mastectomy

Prophylaxis vs cancer (ref) 0.82 (0.40–1.66) 0.574 0.91 (0.41–2.05) 0.828

Country where surgery was performed

U.S. vs other (ref) 1.34 (0.91–1.97) 0.144 1.38 (0.87–2.17) 0.169

First choice of surgery

Going flat vs reconstruction (ref) 0.42 (0.30–0.58) \0.0001 0.63 (0.40–0.99) 0.049

Current state

Unilateral versus Bilateral (ref) 1.18 (0.82–1.71) 0.377 1.99 (1.29–3.09) 0.002

Surgeon

Breast surgeon vs other (ref) 0.45 (0.33–0.61) \0.0001 0.56 (0.38–0.81) 0.002

Breast mound reconstruction

No reconstruction vs reconstruction (ref) 0.312 (0.21–0.45) \0.0001 0.79 (0.45–1.42) 0.445

Adequate information

Yes versus No (ref) 0.28 (0.20–0.38) \0.0001 0.48 (0.32–0.69) \0.0001

Surgeon supported going flat

No vs Yes (ref) 5.32 (3.77–7.49) \0.0001 3.85 (2.59–5.72) \0.0001

Radiation therapy

Yes vs no (ref) 0.94 (0.70–1.27) 0.699 0.87 (0.59–1.28) 0.470

Chemotherapy

Yes vs no (ref) 1.06 (0.78–1.43) 0.721 1.19 (0.81–1.78) 0.367

OR odds ratio; CI confidence interval; BMI body mass index
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Our cohort was 94.4% white and relatively young. The

majority of the cohort had private insurance, perhaps

making our findings inapplicable to a more diverse pop-

ulation. In particular, women who previously have been

shown to have lower reconstruction rates, including those

in racial or ethnic minority groups, older women, and

those without private insurance37, were underrepresented

in our study population. This reflects the targeting of our

study toward a unique patient population and is meant to

broaden surgeon awareness of how this growing com-

munity can be better supported. In addition, in our study

population of patients thought to have knowledge of

reconstruction and access to the procedure, we found

satisfaction with MA to be higher than other studies have

reported, and we offer insight into correlates of dissatis-

faction in this group.

Several strengths of our study deserve consideration. We

report on the experience of many patients who underwent

MA. Most of the respondents had their surgery within the

past 5 years, which may have reduced recall bias regarding

their initial surgical recommendations and experience. We

did not use a validated survey, but our study is the first to

use a tool specifically designed with input from patient

advocates to measure correlates of satisfaction in the

unreconstructed population, and we identified concerns

unique to these patients not captured by other validated

surveys.

100%

Strongly Agree

Somewhat Agree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

My doctor performed the surgery
we agreed upon

My doctor offered me the option
to go flat

My doctor was supportive of me
going flat

Neither Agree nor Disagree

Respondent Answers to Likert Scale Questions Regarding
Experience with Flat Denial

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

FIG. 2 Respondent

experiences with flat denial
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Doctor’s
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Indirect cost
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Direct cost
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FIG. 3 Respondent reasons for going flat
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CONCLUSIONS

In our survey of online Going Flat communities, the

majority of patients undergoing mastectomy without

reconstruction were satisfied with their surgical outcome,

illustrating that forgoing breast mound reconstruction after

mastectomy is a valid option for women pursuing surgery

for breast cancer or management of breast cancer risk.

However, at least 20% of patients felt that their surgeon did

not support their decision to forgo reconstruction, and a

high level of flat denial was strongly related to dissatis-

faction with outcome. Our findings show a need for

additional study and validated tools to use for optimal

counsel and support of women not interested in breast

mound reconstruction.
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APPENDIX

Survey questionnaire

We thank you for taking the time to participate in this

survey. Please review the questions carefully and answer as

best possible (Fig. 4).

‘‘Going Flat’’ refers to mastectomy (breast removal)

without breast mound reconstruction, one side or both sides

Breast mound reconstruction refers to procedures that

aim to completely ‘‘rebuild’’ after mastectomy to give the

appearance of a pre-surgical breast, not just fill in areas on

an otherwise flat chest

1. Did you have a mastectomy (removal of one or both

breasts)?

• Yes

• No C disqualified

2. Did you have breast mound reconstructive surgery at

the time of or after mastectomy (one side or both

sides)?

• I had breast mound reconstruction and I still have

the reconstruction C disqualified

• I had breast mound reconstruction, but then I

decided to have the reconstruction removed: skip

to Q3

• I had breast mound reconstruction, but then I had

to have the reconstruction removed: skip to Q3

• I did not have breast mound reconstruction: skip

to Q5

3. If you had breast mound reconstruction at the time

of or after your mastectomy surgery (even if the

reconstruction has been removed), what type did you

have? Please read the choices carefully and choose

the one that best fits your situation:

• Tissue expander with eventual implant placement

or plan for implant placement

• Direct to implant (no tissue expander)

• Flap using your own body fat and/or muscle

including DIEP, TRAM, latissimus flap and other

• Combination of tissue expander/implant ? flap

• Fat injections only

• ‘‘Goldilocks’’ using only skin

4. Why did you decide to go flat after reconstruction?

Please check all that apply:

• Problem with implant: pain, rupture, or other

problems

1097 Survey respondents

974 Survey respondents

968 Survey respondents

940 Survey respondents

931 Survey respondents

123 Incomplete surveys

6 Removed who did not have a

28 Removed who had breast mound

mastectomy at the time of survey

reconstruction at the time of survey

4 Removed for unrealistic BMI

4 Removed for unclear indication for
1 Removed for unrealistic age at surgery

mastectomy

FIG. 4 Cohort construction
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• Development of implant-associated cancer or

other illness

• Concern of implant-associated cancer or other

illness

• Problem with fat/muscle flap, such as pain

• Loss of fat/muscle flap (also known as flap fail-

ure) due to infection, poor blood supply, or other

problems

• Not happy with appearance of reconstruction

5. Which scenario best fits your situation?

• Mastectomy was my first operation Cskip to

question 7

• I had one or more lumpectomy surgeries for

treatment of cancer before my mastectomy

(lumpectomy may also be referred to as partial

mastectomy, surgical biopsy, or excisional

biopsy).

6. If you initially had lumpectomy (also known as

partial mastectomy or surgical biopsy or excisional

biopsy) as your first surgery, why did you have a

mastectomy? Please read the choices carefully and

choose the one that best fits your situation:

• Positive margins or could not get clear margins

• Did not like the appearance after lumpectomy

• Did not want to do radiation

• Had radiation before and could not do it again

• Other, please specify

7. Please select the best description of why you had

mastectomy surgery. Please read the choices care-

fully and choose the one that best fits your situation:

• I did not have cancer. Surgery was performed as

preventative/prophylactic due to genetic muta-

tion, high risk, or family history

• I had cancer (may include stage 0/DCIS) in one

breast

• I had cancer (may include stage 0/DCIS) in both

breasts (either at the same or at different points in

time)

• Gender confirmation (female to male or female to

neutral transition)

• Other, please specify

8 Please read the options carefully and choose the one

that best fits your situation. Please report on your

current state, even if you had the surgeries at different

times:

• Single–one side removed for cancer

• Double–one side removed for cancer and the other

for prophylaxis/prevention

• Double–both sides removed for cancer

• Double–both sides removed for prophylaxis/

prevention

9. Regarding the discussions with your surgeon about

your options for surgery, please check all of the

choices that your surgeon presented to you:

• Breast conservation (lumpectomy, partial mas-

tectomy, excisional biopsy, surgical biopsy)

• Mastectomy without breast mound reconstruction

(going flat)

• Mastectomy with breast mound reconstruction

using a tissue expander and/or implant

• Mastectomy with breast mound reconstruction

using muscle and/or fat from your own body

including DIEP, TRAM, latissimus flap, and

other)

• Mastectomy with breast mound reconstruction

using a combination of implant and flap

10. What was your first choice for surgery?

• Breast conservation (lumpectomy, partial mas-

tectomy, excisional biopsy, surgical biopsy)

• Mastectomy without breast mound reconstruction

(going flat)

• Mastectomy with breast mound reconstruction

using a tissue expander and/or implant

• Mastectomy with breast mound reconstruction

using muscle and/or fat from your own body

including DIEP, TRAM, latissimus flap, and

other)

• Mastectomy with breast mound reconstruction

using a combination of implant and flap

• Other, please specify

11. Do you feel you had adequate information about all

of your surgical options so that you could make the

right decision for you?

• Yes

• No

12. Please describe your reasons for going flat. Please

check all that apply:

• Shorter recovery

• Direct cost of procedure. An example of a direct

cost is medical bills and co-pays for the

procedure.

• Indirect cost of procedure. An example of indi-

rect cost is lost wages due to time off work

• Lower complication rate

• Lower health risks

• Breasts are not important for my body image
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• Don’t want procedure on another body area (ab-

dominal flap, etc.)–not related to cost

• Don’t want a foreign object in my body (tissue

expander or implant)–not related to cost

• Influence of family, friends, or other source, or

knowledge of others’ experience with recon-

struction or going flat

• Doctor’s advice or recommendation

• Didn’t have an option–reconstruction didn’t work,

or I couldn’t have reconstruction

13. Of the list above, what are your top two reasons for

going flat:

14. Do you feel your surgeon respected and supported

your decision to ‘‘go flat’’?

• Yes

• No

15. During a mastectomy surgery, the breast is removed,

and the skin is closed. Usually the same surgeon does

both parts of the procedure. In your situation, which

of the following best describes the surgeon who did

the skin closure for the going flat procedure?

• Breast surgeon (only performs breast surgery)

• General surgeon (performs breast and other body

area surgeries)

• Plastic/reconstructive surgeon

• I don’t know or don’t remember

16. Was the surgeon who performed the skin closure for

the flat procedure female or male?

• Female

• Male

• I don’t remember

17. What year did you have your mastectomy surgery? If

you do not remember exactly, please use your best

estimate:

• Year entry

18. How old were you when you had your mastectomy

surgery? If you had more than one mastectomy sur-

gery, please indicate your age at the first procedure:

19. Did you have any additional surgery to revise or redo

the scar area?

• Yes

• No C skip to Q 21

20 Who performed the additional surgery to revise the

scar area?

• Same surgeon who did my initial mastectomy

(breast surgeon)

• Same surgeon who did my initial mastectomy

(general surgeon)

• Same plastic/reconstructive surgeon who did the

initial skin closure

• Different breast surgeon

• Different general surgeon

• Different plastic/reconstructive surgeon

• I don’t know or don’t remember

21. Did the final results of the surgery (appearance of the

chest area) match your expectations?

• Yes

• No

22. For each of the statements below regarding satisfac-

tion after surgery, please indicate the extent to which

you agree or disagree:

23. Have you had radiation therapy to the breast or chest,

on the side of mastectomy? Please read the choices

carefully and choose the one that best fits your

situation:

• I had radiation before my mastectomy for pre-

vious breast cancer

Strongly

disagree

Somewhat

disagree

Neither agree

nor disagree

Somewhat

agree

Strongly

agree

My doctor performed the surgery we agreed upon

My doctor offered me the option to go flat

My doctor was supportive of me going flat

The recovery time from surgery matched my

expectations

I did not have any surgical

complications

I am pleased with the appearance of my chest

I feel confident about my body

Overall, I am satisfied with my surgical outcome

J. L. Baker et al.



• I had radiation after my mastectomy due to

breast cancer

• I had radiation for Hodgkin’s lymphoma or other

medical condition before my mastectomy

• I had radiation for Hodgkin’s lymphoma or other

medical condition after my mastectomy

• I have not had radiation to the breast or chest

24. Did you receive chemotherapy? Please do not

consider endocrine therapy such as tamoxifen or

aromatase inhibitors (anastrozole/arimidex, letrozole/

femara, exemestane/aromasin) in answering this

question. Please read the choices carefully and

choose the one that best fits your situation:

• I received chemotherapy before my mastectomy

surgery, for previous breast or non-breast

cancer

• I received chemotherapy before my mastectomy

surgery, for my current breast cancer

• I received chemotherapy after my mastectomy

surgery, for my current breast cancer

• I received chemotherapy after my mastectomy

surgery, for non-breast cancer

• I have not received chemotherapy

25. What was your original (before surgery) bra cup size?

Please choose the most appropriate size:

• A/AA cup

• B cup

• C or D cup

• DD through E cup

• F cup or larger

26. How much do you weigh in pounds? If you measure

your weight in kilograms or stone, please use this

calculator to convert to pounds:

• https://www.thecalculatorsite.com/conversions/co

mmon/kg-to-stones-pounds.php

27. What is your height in feet and inches? Please enter

numbers only. If you measure your height in meters,

please use this calculator to convert to feet and

inches:

• https://www.thecalculatorsite.com/conversions/co

mmon/meters-to-feet-inches.php

28. How old are you?

29. What is your marital or relationship status?

• Single, never married

• Married

• Long-term relationship

• Divorced or separated

• Widowed

30. What is the highest level of education or degree that

you received?

• Did not attend high school

• Attended some high school but did not receive a

degree

• High school or graduate equivalency degree

(GED)

• Some college but no degree

• Associate degree

• Bachelor degree

• Graduate degree

31. In what country was your surgery performed?

• Dropdown menu of all countries

• If answer is U.S., go to Q32

• If answer is non-U.S. country: skip to Q33

32. In what state was your surgery performed?

Dropdown menu of U.S. states

33. What best describes your racial/ethnic background?

• American Indian or Alaska native

• Asian

• Black or African American

• Hispanic, Latino or Spanish origin

• Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

• White

• Other, please specify

34. What type of insurance did you have at the time of

your mastectomy surgery?

• Private insurance–individual policy, not from

employer

• Private insurance–group policy from employer

• Medicare with or without a secondary insurance

• Medicaid

• National Health Service

• I don’t know or I don’t remember

35. What is your sex (please list sex at birth):

• Female

• Male

The following questions are optional:

36. Please list the gender with which you best identify:

• Female

• Male

• Gender variant/non-binary/nonconforming

• Decline to state

37. Please enter any other comments you might have for

the research team:

Going Flat After Mastectomy
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Thank you for your time and participation! We value

your opinions.
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